Testimonials about our Irish engraved signs engraved plaques

Col Mac Kenzie Brisbane QLD
"I am a second generation Australian from a Irish Scottish family I loved my house plaque
The fossils in the limestone are super thanks"

Liz London
Just a quick email big thanks got our sign yesterday FANTASTIC! I spent a long time looking for
my house plaque looked at a lot of web sites so glad I picked yours very happy quick delivery
really love your work
Limestone is a beautiful material thanks.
Patrick Oates Walsall England
"Got my house sign last week had so much fun no one believes I designed it myself"
Mary Wakefield Tamworth uk
"Very happy with the grave stone mom and dad are buried in England I know they would like a
little something from Ireland"
Martin O'Brian New York
"I left Ireland 20 years ago to work here just nice to see a bit of Ireland when I return home each
afternoon"
Dermot Shelly Birmingham West Midlands
"Thank You good work"
Tom Ryder NSW
"I have been to Ireland once and my house sign brings back so many happy memories"

Viv Derby
Thank you for helping me out, you were very quick (you said you wouldbe!) the coasters arrived
2 days before my friend’s wedding she was so happy with an unusual present that stood out
among the toasters, towels and bed sheets I promise I will order in time from now on.

Stuart Dublin
We got the plaque yesterday it looks amazing even better than expected which is saying
something because I already had high expectations the twisting hound are so real
Pat Molly Newcastle
You knew from my emails I had concerns about ordering on-line. Thanks for all your support
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and helping me with my order, the sign looks great
Tom Durkin Mayo
Your plaque is definitely in keeping with the character of my home and stand out so well. I feel
part of the team as I designed it and you guys crafted it to such a high standard.
Nick Devon
Lost my little pet last year after 12 happy years I had him since he was a little puppy the
memorial looks so nice in his little corner of the garden which I can see from my kitchen window
Ann Glendon County Mayo Ireland
"Got the house plaque as a present very impressed"
Mat Leonard Sligo Ireland
"Wonderful so happy I will be back for family and friends"
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